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Open Brief / Open Letter
 NLF-behavior

to

Paul mcCartney in 'Let it not be'  

Paul mcCartney can't Love let be....   

12 september  2008

Paul,

My 50% Robot-son is on schoolcamp. Today is his birthday. He turns 12. 
I meet him at about 15.00 hrs. 
I give him the movie 'Robots', in which a Robot-son of a family on planet Robot - made out of 
secondhand materials -  gets secondhand spare-parts to fix himself with for his 12th birthday. 

Luther is the Sweatheart of the Goddess of Future.
He's homesick for the Future..., his silence in present tence...

You are not exactly 'Homesick for Future', aren't you Paul?
You try to hide the future for your audience. 
Want them to believe you are 'a Saint who brings good memories in all tences'.

I want you to release the film 'Let it be'.   
Fans already know 'you are a schredder for Love; for growth of your individual  Ego'.
You have to reward them for their trust in you today... while you are a selfish bastard making money out 
of war-victums.... 

What fans  learn about you  thanks to your contribution to Me, ICC & NLF, has nothing to do with Love or 
recycling of hatred.  

You need to see the movie 'Robots' too!

Learn a humble lesson here, in front of the meeting of Gods & Goddesses. All of Us.
I assumed you would know how to appreciate 'the Glass-hour'. 
I did fall for your Love too..., but also met the Devil inside you.  
The Devil you tried to hide for your audience.

Glass-hour: the most beautiful gift available from Gods & Goddesses. 
Talents & Tools to make Love work in present tence. 
I gave it to you... from my coördinate 'Traineeship for Almost Goddess of Wishes'. 
I did  Maths with EQ-moods, before I gave you this unique skill.
Assumed you would be ready for the Galaxy-consious-exams, but you are not. 
66 Years old; I can't overcome all differences between Us.
First you have to take a humble-lesson.....

Hu, hu, Hu.... I did learn my lessons well during my childhood! Don't need humble-lessons at all. 
Consious-exams on A-level. 
After dealing with the Devil inside Me, Myself & I;  present in the Young adult inside Myself.
Listening-comprehension for exams in Future-planning are my soft spot, nowadays.
I am only 43 years old, may make some mistakes here.

How do you English call it?   'Eat a humble pie'?  
Don't suffocate in it; I want you to live for another 25-35 years on Earth ...
....and 'learn all your Galaxy-lessons'.... 
Revenge!

I want you to release 'Let it be', because you did not learn your Galaxy-lessons in the days you recorded 
that album. Don''t want to learn this specific lessons in any time present!
You Love to battle about Definitions for Love, don't you?
Do it today, did it in early days. 
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I am too young to comprehend all the failures of your G-exams from those days.
But...I am passing a next exam....? Creep!

I do know this:
'Your Love-schredder needs new software.... and you need the forgiveness of your fans to restart the 
thing all over again'. When you live another 25-35 years, the schredder is part of your skeleton, under 
and above gravity... 
Fans are not supporting 'they way you do business in Israel; you are too secretive about business-
backgrounds. Need to be more straightforward while you seperate war from Love'. 

Oei, oei, oei....

I am not going to Forgive you!  
And if you don't make up with Me, their will be No absolution of the Meeting of Gods & Goddesses either. 
You simply have to find yourself a new Galaxy = War-zone.
'If you want war, you wil get it'. 
 

What will the Holy Queen Sea think of you? 
Poor James..., the Robot-movie shall not rescue him...
Stella can cope, but she puts her business before her fathers' psychoses. 
mrs Mary Kinky will intensify her Cirque-du-Soleil-lifestyle.

Well, my stubborn-Web-lover... you have build yourself a solid war-zone in the Universe 2008.
Asked G & G for 'Let it be', decades ago. Unwilling to  listen to them..., reluctant to  nurture higher 
powers of Mother Nature... And now you have IT...'.  Completion of chaos. 

Give Me the complete Glass-hour back.
I shall keep it, restore it.
Remove your evil from it.
When you are ready to be a Galaxy-Lover, you may ask for it.
I shall hand it over to you, without revenge!

Desiree

Psychose-freak Heather was in my dreams last night.
Wearing the lace-dark-bleu haute couture outfit. 
I like the dress, but not what she tries to show off with it! 
Her revenge did not feel like hatred in my dreams.
She bings to understand....

Have NO dreams about You, Yourself & You, now you can't Let Love be....!
Have you figured out, why I am not going to forgive you?


